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Six to receive honors
at fall convocation

AT A GLANCE
Welcome back for
Homecoming! Whether
you've been away from
campus for 20 years or six
months, we're glad to have
you back for Homecoming
'96, U of G's 73rd annual
reunion and showcase. A
host of activities are
planned; see the Calendar
for details.

U of G wi II bestow three honorary

degrees and name three Univer-

sity professor emeriti at fall convocation Oct. 3 and 4 at War

Memorial HaJI. During four cere-

AIDS awareness. As part
of AIDS Awareness Week
Sept. 30 to Oct 6, the
AIDS Committee of
Guelph and Wellington
County is sponsoring a
free public forum Oct. I
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in
Room 100 of the
Thornbrough Building.
Guelph physician Dr.
Bruce Silbwt will present
highlights from the
Vancouver International
AIDS Conference.
Now you see it ••• The
moon will vanish from the
sky Sept 26 when a total
lunar eclipse occurs. The
disappearing act begins at
9: 12 p.m. and reaches total
eclipse at 10:54 p.m. By
12:36 am., the moon will
be in full view again. Total
lunar eclipses occur twice

a year.

Role of alumni changes.

Thought for the week
laughter is the shortest
distance between two
people.
Victor Borge

On the road again. Gerry Finley of OVC takes car pooling to new
heights - he transports a bus full of people from Elora and Fergus to
Guelph and home again each day. See story on page 8.
Photo - Kerith Waddington

No means no.
If you haven' t got that message,
you haven't been spending a lot
of time on campus lately.
As part of the "No Means No"
fall '96 campaign at U of G, the
No Means No Committee has
wallpapered the campus with
posters defining " no" and date

rape.

''The posters and the stickers are
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monies, the University will award
406 undergraduate degrees and
194 graduate degrees.
Aquatic biologist Willi a m
Ricker will receive an honorary
doctor of science degree and will
address graduates of CPES and
CBS Oct. 3 at the I 0 am. ceremony. At the 2:30 ceremony,
James Fraser Mustard will receive an honorary doctor of Jaws
degree and will address graduates
ofFACS, OVC and OAC. Climatologist Kenneth Hare will receive an honorary doctor of scie nce degree and address
graduates of the College of Social
Science at the I0 am. ceremony
Oct.4.
At the afternoon ceremony Oct.
3, two retired faculty will be
named University professor
emeriti - Mary Fernando of the
Department of Pathobiology and
Keith Betteridge of the Department of Biomedical Sciences. Retired philosophy professor Doug
Odegard will be named professor
emeritus Oct. 4 at the 2:30 p.m.

two powerful ways by which
we' re getting the message out that
if there isn't consent, then it's
rape," says Jodie McConnell of
the Human Rights and Equity Office.
The "No Means No" campaign,
which lasts all semester, was designed to increase awareness
about the nature of sexual assault,
date and acquaintance rape, and
sexual and gender harassment.
The committee is providing edu-

cation on what constitutes "informed consent" through workshops and resource materials, and
hopes to increase participation in
the events of the campaign.
''The campaign aims 10 inspire
people to taJk about sexuaJ violence," says McConnell. " One
workshop was designed specifically for women survivors of sexual violence to let women know
that they're not alone on campus
and there are other women who

Anti-racism action outlined
This issue of At Guelph contains a
special report from the Human
Rights and Equity Office on recent activity in the anti-racism and
race relations area at U of G.
Compiled at the request of president Mordechai Rozanski, the report includes discussion of action
to date on the recommendations

in the 1994 final report or the
President's Task Force on AntiRacism and Race Relations.
For more infonnation about the
repon or for extra copies, call the
Human Rights and Equity Office
at Ext. 3000. The report is also
available on the Web through the
At Guelph site. 0

At CIBC, we can turn
your retirement savings into income.
CIBC Banking Centre, 23 College Ave. West
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ceremony for graduates of the
College of Arts. The convocation
address will be given by Prof.
Alan Filewod, Drama.
Ricker, current! y honorary research associate at the Pacific
Biological Station of the Dcpanment of Fisheries and Oceans in
Nanaimo, B.C., is considered the
founder of modem fishery science and the biological statistics
of fish populations. He is a member of the Order of Canada and a
fellow of the Royal Society of
Canada and received the 1994
Outstanding Achievemenl Award
from the American Institute of
Fishery Research Biologists.
On Oc!. 4, Ricker will receive
the Sigma Xi Distinguished Canadian Reseacher Award on campus. The award wi ll be presented
following his lecture on " A Life

A.mong \he F\she.s" a\ \0~3() a .m.
in Room 117 of the Axelrod
Building.
Mustard, an advocate for the reduction of social and economic
inequities in Canada, is an esteemed researcher in the fie lds of
medicine, biology, nutrition and
health, and has had a long career

See UNIVERSITY on page 5

'No Means No' campaign sends strong message
by Lisa Lisle

Alumni are collaborating
more extensively with the
University ... page 4
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Telephone: 824-6520

are dealing with the same issues."
Heather Field of Women in Crisis, who is facil itating "Women
Survivors of Sexual Violence,"
says the workshop is designed to
provide a safe place for women to
find ways to deal with their personal issues.
"It's an opportunity for survivors to get together and talk about
what it means to survive," she
says.
This year's campaign was built
on the evaluation of a similar
campaign three years ago. when
500 surveys were given out to a
random sample of undergraduates. Of the 500 students selected
for the survey, 116 responded 96 women and 20 men.
'1"he feedback was mostly positive," says McConnell. "People
really appreciated that the message was there."
But one criticism that came out

See MORE on page 3
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tET-+ERS
Granting agencies must recognize deviations in women's career paths
I wish to respond to comments in
the Sept. 18 issue of Ar Guelph
concerning hiring of female faculty.
I have been the Can adian Society fo r Nutritional Sciences representative to the EquaJ Opponunities Committee of the Canadian
Federati on of Biologi cal Societi es (CFBS) for the past four
years. In thi s time, we have spon sored numerous panel and interacti ve discuss ions with female
gradu ate stude nts, postdoctoral
Fellows and young independent
investigators at our annual general meeting.
The issues that dominate year

after year are not ones that uni ver-

sities, per se, can do muc h about.

You ng fe male biolog ical re-

searchers. as I am sure is true for
women in ot her di sciplines, recognize a number of barriers to
their success in academi c positions at universities. These barriers are identified early on in their

careers, and as a result, many take

alternati ve career paths early in
their graduate or postdoctoral
training.
Social issues are the major barri ers. Despite the fac t th at gender
roles have changed over the last
few dec a de s, they h ave n ' t
changed enough. Many women
have identified that support from
their partners is not sufficient fo r

them to pursue an academic career. Thi s largely centres around
hou sehold tasks and caring for
children, with women carrying
the major responsibilities in these
areas. Women recogni ze that estab li shing an independent academic career is very demanding,
and these additional responsibilities "at home" can make it an undesirable path for many of them.
As well, there are major concerns about research fundin g. Although recent decreases in grant
funding affect both men and
women, there are subtle clues that
some women are likely to be less
successful in grant competitions
than their male counterparts. Al-

Together, we keep the campus clean
I would like to respond to a letter
in At Guelph Sept. I I from Prof.
Doug Larson, entitled "Let' s Pick
Up the Garbage Ourselves."
He believes the MadVac machine is a waste of money . He li sts
the cost to the Uni versity of picking up garbage as $60,000 a year.
He also states that the machine
costs $20,000, leaving one to be·
lieve that the operator earn s
$40,000 a year. Wrong!
As the operator, I can tell you I
don't earn $40,000 a year, not
even close. As for the purchase
price of the MadVac, that was a
one-time expense. It does not cost
$20,000 a year to operate it.
It ' s no secret that the University
is on a tight budget. It's trying to
cut costs drastically and at the
same time run more efficiently.
One way the University chose to
cut costs was not to replace staff
as they leave (in most cases). One

doesn' t have to be a rocket scienti st to realize that this leaves the
remaini ng staff the un envi able
task of having to do more with
less. The MadVac does just that,
in the most cost-effective and efficient way, to remove the garbage from campus. Not only does
the MadVac pick up garbage, but
it also picks up cigarette butts,
pine-needle cones, leaves, bottles
and broken glass', which could be
quite hazardous if left. In effect,
the MadVac does the work of five
people.
The Grounds staff has been severely downsized and has minimal time to concentrate on garbage pickup. The efficient use of
the MadVac allows our gardeners
to do the gardening tasks at hand.
Contrary to what Prof. Doug
Larson believes, the MadVac is
an essential piece of equipment to
the well-being of the University.

Tucker-Johnson Limited

As for the students pi cki ng up
after other careless people, where
will they find the time? Their
studies, pan-time jobs to make
ends meet, campus activities and
just everyday li ving fills their
pl ate. As for the staff, well that 's
where the MadVac and I come
into the picture. Together, we
keep the campus quite clean.
I am proud of the job the Mad·
Vac and I do - and the jobs of
each and every staff member in
Grounds. It is no easy task to keep
our grounds as well-kept as they
are while as short-staffed as we
are, and the MadVac helps out
immensely.
Perhaps before the professor
publishes hi s numbers regarding
Grounds Department business, he
should go to the department fi rst
to get his facts and figures right.
This would avoid giving misleading information to the public at
large.
Tim Gaw
Groundskeeper
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though I have had considerable
success in acquiring grants, I have
been constantly haunted by comments about my "weak publication record" during the period
1988 to 1992. when my husband
and I decided to start a family.
Many other women have voiced
thi s same proble m.
Although the Natural Sciences
and Engineering Research Council and other granting agencies
have added a personal data form,
which includes a section devoted
to explanations for delays in research acti vity, many women are
not convinced that this has much
impact on grant panel decisions.
Jn addition, they are concerned
about how they will be perceived
(both by peers and grant panels)
if they decide to take time off
from their careers to stan a family.
At one of our recent CFBS equity forums, Jean Vance, a well
known lipid biochemist, said it

took her IO years after starting
back to work (post PhD) to get her
"own" grant and an independent
university position. As she re-entered the research workforce, she
actually had to work for "free" to

prove she was capable and serious. This type of story is not

unique and is not particularly motivating for young women considering an academic career.

It's no surprise to me that only

17 per cent of the hiring pool of

doctorates are female. Keeping
women in graduate school to fin-

ish their doctorates wilt not be

enough. Substantial changes in
the support systems provided by
parents, partners and friends and
in the response of granting agencies to deviations in career paths
for women will have to occur before we will see much change in
thi s statistic.
Prof. Kelly Meckling-Gill
Human Biology

and Nutritional Sciences

Advertising an innovative
way to replace lost funding
I am writing in response to the
Sept. 18 le tter from Barbara
Brooks about the advertisements
in campus washrooms.
The decision to permit advertising in washrooms in high-traffic
areas across campus is a response
to the need to find creative ways
to generate revenue in the face of
the unrelenting and unprecedented government di sinvestment in university education. Advertisements already appear in
various University publications,
including the magazine Research
published by the Office of Research, at the stadium and elsewhere on campus.
The revenue to U of G from
washroom ads is estimated at
$10,000 a year. It is paid to the
University by a finn whose business is to obtain advertising from
individual firms to be placed on
university and college campuses.
Guelph receives no funds directly
from the firms whose products or
services are being advertised and
is not involved in discussions
with these firms.
The University also has the right
to use some of the advertising
spaces created by the firm in our
washrooms for its own communications. This space will be used ,
for example, to publicize the "No
Means No" campaign to increase
awareness of the nature of sexual
assault, date and acquaintance
rape, and sexual and gender harassment.
The revenue generated under

the contract has been designated
to help enhance personal safety
on campus through such initiatives as the installation of improved signage, more emergency
telephones and improved lighting. Without this source of revenue , the University would be
forced to find funds from within
other already strapped departmental budgets. A contribution
from these funds has already been
committed in support of the "No
Means No" campaign.
Dave Boeckner, director of
Hospitality/Retail Services, has
established an advisory committee to provide advice on the appropriateness of the specific advertisements that will be placed in
our washrooms. The University
retains the right to refuse any ad
that it considers inappropriate.
Although Barbara Brooks has
every right to publicly express her
di sagreement with the decision
taken , I take exception to her suggestion that members of the campus community deliberately deface University property. The
only likely outcome of such activity is a loss of revenue that is
sorely needed by this institution.
I would certainly welcome any
suggestions that she or anyone
else may have for innovative
ways in which U of G can replace
lost government funding.
Nancy Sullivan

Vice-president (finance and
administration)
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More workshops to be
geared toward minorities
Continued from page I

Sign on! President Mordechai Rozanski and the four vice-presidents get into the spirit of the United Way
campaign by signing their pledge cards for payroll deduction. In front, from left, are provost lain Campbell,

Rozanski and Nancy Sullivan, vice-president (finance and administration). At back are Prof. Larry Milligan,
vice-president (research), and John Mabley, vice-president (development and public affairs).
Photo - Lisa Lisle

United Way appeal sets its sights
on new donors across the county
by Lisa Lisle
The United W ay campaig n is
coming soon to a workplace near
you.
To meet this year's increased
fund-raising goal, the GuelphWellington United Way Committee is not only asking donors for
more money, but it's also looking
for new donors. This year, the
committee will have a number of
campaigns where it's never had
them before.
"The biggest reason people
don' t give to the United Way is
because they haven't been
asked," says OAC dean Rob
McLaughlin, chair of the GuelphWellington United Way campaign. "It's not important that

Environmental
sciences up for
five-year review
A committee established to conduct a five-year review of the Faculty of EnvironmentaJ Sciences,
as required by Senate, invites written submissions from members of
the University community. The
committee's mandate is to review
the faculty, not specifically the
B.Sc.(Env.) program. Send submissions to the committee's Ghair,
College of Arts dean Carole
Stewart. 0

they give a lot. It's just important
that they give."
At U of G, of course, the United
Way campaign has been an integral part of the workplace for
many years. In 1995, despite staff
reductions, the University raised
$185,000 - a 7.5-per-cent increase over the previous year.
"Last year, we put a fair amount
of stretch in our goaJ in order to
close that gap between what's
needed in the community and
what the United Way can provide," McLaughlin says.
But last year's success doesn't
mean the campus can rest on its
laurels, he says. This year, U ofG
has set an even higher target $200,000 - and is hoping to get
contributions from as many members of the University community
as possible to help reach that goal.
McLaughlin notes that because
a large number of employees have
opted for early retirement in recent years, the retirees' program
is more important than ever. He's
also hoping to see the strong support from students last year continue to grow.
This year's campus campaign is
aJso trying to increase awareness
of the United Way in the University community. People need to
understand what they're supporting, McLaughlin says. The allocation of United Way funds
changes each year as community
needs change.
"The money goes where the

Speakers' Bureau re-established
Communications and Public Affairs is restructuring the University's Speakers' Bureau as a
community service to groups requiring qualified and interesting
speakers for meetings. seminars
and other gatherings.
A survey recently sent to faculty. retirees and professional
staff will be used to collect information on campus expertise and
to detennine willingness to par-

ticipate. A database will be
formed from the survey results.
This fall, an information brochure
on the Speakers' Bureau, listing
the topics of interest available,
will be created and mailed to regional groups.
The bureau will be developed
and maintained by media relations co-ordinator Margaret
Boyd, For more information, caJI
her at Ext. 3338. 0

Dean Rob McLaughlin

community needs it to go. The
more money we raise, the further
down the needs list we can get.
Funds raised in 1995 are supporting 66 different programs in the
community this year."
Giving to the United Way is the
best way for people to get their
money into programs that make a
difference, says McLaughlin.
"Guelph didn't get to be one of
the best places to live - and Canada didn't get to be one of the best
countries in the world to live without its people caring for one
another. You can' t have a caring
and quaJity community without
working at it, and Guelph-Wellington is pretty good at that despite reduced government funding."
Although the money raised by
the University's United Way
campaign goes directly to programs in Guelph and Wellington
County, you can designate your
contribution to another community if you live outside the county.
And everyone who donates $10
or more will receive a charitable
tax receipt.
"Guelph is a good place to live,
a good place to work and a good
place to raise a family," says
McLaughlin. "It's that way in
large pan because of our support
for United Way programs." 0

of the survey was that l 993's
campaign was heterosexist, she
says. So this year, the committee
decided to include more workshops geared towards minorities.
''We wanted to have the campaign make a connection between
sexual violence and other oppression. We wanted to acknowledge
that not everyone is heterosex·
ual."
Although the campaign is providing such workshops as "Empowennent for Women of Color,"
"Anti-Lesbian and Anti-Gay Violence" and "Violence Against
Women with Dis/abilities ,"
McConnell says statistics show
that sexual assault is predominately male violence against
women.
Keith Mcintyre, director of Se-

curity Services, says that with the
University's high female population, he believes strongly in the
campaign.
"We're very aware of our student population on campus and
the high concentration of female
students," he says. "We look at
personal safety differently than a
uni versity with a higher male
population would."
Another aspect of the campaign
covers how to develop sexual intimacy based on mutual respect.
"SexuaJ violence is about someone wanting power and control,"
says McConnell. "We all really
need to listen, accept and respect
our partners' desires and decisions. We need to figure out how
sex can be sex.y even if you have
to stop and ask for consent." 0

Events keep awareness high
The No Means No Committee has
a full roster of events scheduled
throughout the semester.
On Oct. I, Mixed Company
Theatre Productions presents
Asking for It! at 6 p.m. in the
Eccles Centre in South Residences. Everyone is welcome.
Heather Field of Women in Crisis will lead a workshop Oct. 9 for
women survivors of sexual violence. lt begins at 6 9.m. a\ the
Women's Resource Centre.
"Profs, Thesis Supervisors and
TA 's: Knowing Our Rights as
Grads and Undergrads" is the
topic of a workshop for students
Oct. 21 at 5 p. m. in the Eccles
Centre. Facilitators are Isobel
Donaldson of the Central Student
Association and Alison Luke of
the Graduate Students' Association.
On. Oct. 23, Sly Castaldi of

Women in Crisis and J odie
McConnell of the Human Rights
and Equity Office lead a workshop on date rape for all students
at 5 p.m. in the fireplace lounge in
Lambton Hall.
Other October events include a
panel presentation on "Anti-Lesbian and Anti·Gay Violence"
Oct. 29, a workshop for gay and
bisexual men on "Sexual Vio\c.nce \n Gay Men's Re\at\on·
ships" Oct. 30 and a workshop for
lesbians and bisexual women on
"Sexual Violence in Lesbian Relationships" Oct. 30.
Slated for Nove mber are a
workshop on "Violence Against
Women wi th Dis/abilities," a
workshop for women of color on
" Sexual Violence Against
Women of Color'' and a women's
tea party to celebrate women's
empowerment. 0

For safety's sake. Parking Administration is providing this highway help
s ign free to U of G permit holders because of its concern for student
safety on and off campus. The reflective sign protrudes from your c9:r,
ensuring that passing motorists can see you need help. Const. Robin
Begin says that if you see one of these signs on a stopped vehicle, you
should not stop, but should note the location of the vehicle and call *OPP.

Photo - Liss Lisle
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Surveys indicate how alumni can become more involved
The results of the questionnaires

by Kerith Waddington

they designed and distributed to
selected members of the Univer-

In response to Recommendation
14 of Making Clumge: The Strategic Plan of th e Uni versity of
Guelph, calling for increased in-

sity comm unity were presented to

the exec uti ve committ ee this
spring and will be used to guide
UGAApolicy.
Faculty, al umni , students and
University services responding to
the networking survey believe it's
most important for alumni to be
contacts, says Dale Downey, a
I 977 engi neering graduate who
chaired Committee A.
"T he provision of up-to-date career information about w here
al umni are and what they are doing is essential if the gap between
what alumni can do for the University and the perception of what
they can do is to be closed," he
says. " I believe we will have to
rely more on alumni knowledge
and experience in the future, and
developi ng a nd maintaining a

volvement by alumni in Univer-

sity affairs, the U of G Alumni
Association 's (UGAA) strategicplanning committee has made a

number of recommendations to its

committee.
The strategic-plan ning committee stru ck three ad hoc committees last fa ll to discu ss how
al umni can network with students
to provide a better awareness of
the workplace and job opportuniexecutiv~

ties, to examine the role of alumni

regardi ng academic advi sory in-

itiatives and as contributors to the

educ ational experience of students, and to review current perce ption s and involvement of

alumni in open learning.

UGAA thanks University
community for support
The UGAA struck three ad hoc
committees in response to Recommendation 14 of the StrategicPlanning Commission document.
• Committee A, chaired by Dale
Downey (Eng. '77), reviewed
how alumni can network with
G uelph students to provide a
better awareness and understanding about the workplace
and job opportunities.
• Committee B, chaired by Mary
Lynn MacPherson (OAC '80),
reviewed the role of alumni related to academic advisory initi ati ves and as contributors in
general to the educational experience of students .
• Committee C, chaired by Julie
Gnay (HAFA '9), revie wed
current perceptions, knowledge a nd invol veme nt of
alumni in open learning.
For these committees to carry
out th eir mandates, questionnaires were developed and dis-

tributed to select members of the
University community. On behalf
of the committee chairs and the
UGAA board of directors, I want
to thank the college deans, department chairs, students and alumni
who took considerable time to
complete and return these questionnaires. The input we received
has been critical to our planning
process.
The UGAA wants to work in
harmony with the University in a
manner that wil1 enhance the excellence of education provided to
students . A summary of the findings and the full committee reports are available for review at
Alumni House.
Elizabeth O 'Neil,
FACS '74 & '83
Past president, UGAA

Mak ing su re
your future is financially

comprehensive alumni database
will enable us to do that."
Career nights, mentoring programs , scholarship events and
award s program s, curling and
go lf events and ring ceremonies
were identified as the most popular networking opportunities between alumni and students.
Suggestions for increased communication include establishing a
speaker series, e nhancing j obshadowing and mentoring programs, and bringing in more guest
s pe a ke r s . A fo c u s on sk ills
needed in the workplace, interaction between alumni and students,
and better communication were
oveniding themes identified in
the survey.
The workplace/academic interface was examined by Committee
B, which developed a survey to
determine whether Guelph faculty see any benefit to involving
alumni in course and cuniculum
design. The results were surprisingly vari ed, says co mmittee
chair Mary Lynn MacPherson, a
1980 graduate of OAC.
"There are large differences between colleges in the existing and
desired involvement of alumni ,
and in the attitudes of faculty in
seeing a role or purpose for
alumni participation," she says.
''The task now at hand is to pro-

vide alumni who wish to donate
their time and energy with a variety of opportunities by which to
do so, including think ta nks,
alumni associations, Senate committees and more. Alumni are always welcome to participate, and
there are endless ways that they
may do so.''
Responding to inconsistent results from faculty about the role
of alumni in education, Committee B concluded that the experience of alumni and the ways they
have used their education provide
th e University with a "reality
c h eck " by which to gauge
whether education has met the
need s of students . Their " real
world" knowledge was deemed
useful in consulting on the goals
of courses and c unicula while
leaving the actual design and implementation to the faculty who
deliver them.
A survey of alumni by Committee C indicated that although 66
per cent of the respondents were
awareofU of G's continuing education, di stance education and
open learning offerings, the extent to which the concept of"open
learning" is understood remains
unclear.
Most respondents reported that
they had never taken one of these
courses and that they were neutral

Role of alumni changing with the times
Alumni are helping to meet the
educational and career needs of
Guelph students by collaborating
more extensively with the University.
That 's what Elizabeth O 'Neil,
past president of the U of G
Alumni Association (UGAA) ,
says of the expanding role alumni
are playing at their alma mater.
Identified as a priority after collaboration between the UGAA
and the University - and reflected in recommendations made
in the strategic-planning document Making Change - heighte ned alumni involveme nt is
geared to protecting educational
quality despite current fiscal constraints and helping U of G students reap the benefit of graduates' experiences.
The growing availability of academic, advisory and mentoring

roles means there 's something for
everyone, says O'Neil, who completed her term as UGAA president in June. (The new president
is Harold Whiteside, a I 982 BA
graduate.)
"Alumni volunteers are a valuable resource and are there to
serve the institution above and beyond fiscal support," she says.
"The expansion of existing initiatives is geared to building on the
already very solid, very successful history of alumni dedication to
UofG."
Some of the ways alumni are
answering the call include participating in the newly formed
alumni caucus, sitting on Senate
subcommittees, sessional lecturing and guest speaking, and sharing workplace experiences
through job-shadowing and mentoring programs.

secure can be a1challen ge in
times like these. Ensuring that
you have ex pl ored all of the
appropriate alternatives can add peace
of mind befo re and after retirement.
Scotia McLeod's Retirement
Projection has been designed to help you determine
wheth er you r c urrent saving prog ram will be sufficient to
provide for your needs through you r retirem ent years .
Ca ll Joe Scollard today to obtain a
comp limentary personalized Retirement Proj ecti on . By
asking I 2 simple question s he will be ab le to illustrate
what your financial future looks like.

Joe Scollard
Associate Director

763-0371
or

1-800-265-2999

II ScotiaMcleod
Building Relationships for Life

about - or not interested in continuing education credits.
They also said they didn ' t expect
to be interested within five years.
The remaining respondents had
taken a variety of credit and noncredit courses and cited the most
important reasons as " personal
interest in an academic area" (60
per cent), "career advancement"
(30 per cent) and " professional
certification" (I 0 per cent).
Preferred ways to pursue open
learning were, in descending order, through video conferencing,
by modem, via correspondence,
in a U of G classroom and in local
classrooms.
Committee C chair Julie Gnay ,
a 1989 graduate of HAFA , found
the results surprising.
"I had expected more expressed
interest in further open learning
opportunities, but factors such as
age of respondents, geographic
location and family responsibilities all have an impact," she says.
"Results also indicate that open
learning has to be delivered in a
time and pl ace convenient to the
student , and ways in which this
market can be addressed require
further examination."
Another ad hoc committee will
be struck to examine the results of
all the surveys and develop an
implementation strategy. D
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Guided in their efforts by the
UGAA and the con s tituent
alumni associations - a group of
I 50 volunteers - Guelph grads
are making a difference, says
O ' Neil.
''The input of U of G graduates
is an important part of the general
education of today 's students and
forms part of the preparatory
process whereby those same students are readied for careers beyond. Alumni have new responsibilities in light of the fiscal
challenges facing the University
today, and the UGAA is reassessing its role to better help Guelph
students meet those challenges.''
An ongoing review of UGAA
services to alumni and the University community form part of
that reassessment, as does the
presentation for the first time this
fall of an annual report from the
president of the UGAA to Senate,
summarizing alumni activities
over the past year. O'Neil believes the report will open vital
lines of communication between
the administration of the University and its voluntary arm of
alumni.
She cites the recent Provincial
Alumni Association Conference,
which brought alumni leaders
from across the province to
Guelph , as another example of the
dedication of alumni to finding
strategic ways to support the University.
Paulette Samson, director of
alumni affairs and development,
says the role of Guelph grads in
the University and its future is
vital.
"The immense networking and
partnership opportunities available through alumni involvement
ensure that the learning that takes
place is of equal benefit to all
parties," she says. "Lifelong
learning is a lesson from which
we can all benefit by sharing." 0

Report to the president on action related to the
Task Force on Anti-Racism and Race Relations
Human Rights and Equity Office
Message from the president
Since the report of the Task Force on Anti-Racism and
Race Relations was released in the spring of 1994, many
units, individuals and deliberative bodies have been working hard to respond to its recommendations.
Some preliminary reports on progress with respect to
implementing the report were issued Nov. 18, 1994, and
April 12, 1995. Additionally, the administration made a
commitment to publish a detailed summary of the response to the report, in accordance with Recommendation 10.2 of the report, which proposes accountability
steps.
The accompanying response, compiled by the Human

Introduction
This report provides a review of recent activity in the anti-racism and race relations
area at the University of Guelph, including
action on the recommendations in the final
report of the President's Task Force on AntiRacism and Race Relations , released in
April 1994.
The President's Office consulted widely
with the University community on that report (May and September 1994) and, in
November 1994, announced a series of actions being taken in response to it, including a critical path for implementation of a
five-point program and further action with
respect to the report's recommendations.
One of these steps was the establishment
of an integrated Human Rights and Equity
Office and the hiring of a director for that
office. The hiring was accomplished in
September 1995, and the office opened in
January 1996.
As one of its early tasks, the office was
requested by the president to conduct a
review of progress in the area of anti-racism
and race relations, with specific attention to
the recommendations of the April 1994
President's Task Force report. This document is the response to that request.
The Human Rights and Equity Office
commends members of the task force on
sustaining a difficult effort and making a
vital contribution to the University's understanding and action in the area of anti-racism and race relations. Throughout, the
report's authors remind the University
community that this form of discrimination
and harassment requires a vigilant and spirited response in universities and other institutions and communities.
The office acknowledges the report's
strong anti-racism message and reaffirms
its commitment to the elimination of both
systemic and attitudinal barriers to racial
equality, wherever they might exist on
campus. This is part of the University's
goal of creating an environment that is free
from all forms of discrimination and harassment. As then acting president 1ack
MacDonald stated in appointing the President's Task Force on Human Rights, the
University is ~ommitted to ''promoting and
maintaining a study, work and living environment that fosters diversity, equality and
respect."
Over the last two years, some of the report's recommendations have been ful1y
implemented. Other recommendations
have not been implemented in their original
fom1, but action on them has caused the
University to recognize the possibility of
systemic discrimination in certain areas and
has energized efforts to avoid or overcome
these. A few of the recommendations have
not been acted on. ln many instances, the

Rights and Equity Office at my request, represents a
record of achievement in which we can take considerable
pride, especially given the financial constraints affecting
all areas of the University .
Both these completed projects and ongoing activities of
far-reaching significance, such as the development of an
educational equity policy and the drafting of an umbrella
policy on human rights, reflect great credit on our community and on its continuing commitment to honor the
challenge posed by our new mission statement, which
declares the University of Guelph a community of scholarship animated by a spirit of free and open inquiry,

recommendations have caused a reconsideration of policy positions and, where necessary, program accommodations. The review that follows provides more detail
regarding the status of each recommendation.

Response
General
Since receipt of the report by president
Mordechai Rozanski on April 6, \ 994, several sectors of the University community
have responded. In general, these varied
responses have enabled opportunities to:
•provide the President's Office with feedback on the report 's recommendations;
•establish the feasibility and likelihood of
gaining broad community acceptance for
some far-reaching recommendations;
•implement many recommendations either
fully or partially;
•establish delivery structures within the
University for the furtherance of anti-racism and other human rights-related initiatives under one umbrella; and
•provide a period of reflection and debate
that has allowed for the implementation of
an expanded program of human rights and
equity initiatives at the University.
In summary, perhaps the most important
result was the acceptance, in general, of the
task force's recommendation to move forward with the creation of an umbrella human rights policy. Once this is accomplished, it will become the instrument for
the University to maintain its anti-racism
and race relations initiatives.

President's
response
Initial
On May 24, 1994, the president made an
initial response to the task force report. In
an open letter to the community that accompanied the release of the report, he:
•thanked members of the task force for
their commitment and sense of purpose,
and in particular noted the contribution of
student members;
•encouraged community members to respond to the report and recomme~dations
by sending written comments to his office
and initiating policy and procedure reviews in their own areas:
•expressed strong support for the proposed
direction in the report for the development
of an umbrella structure and an integrated
approach to human rights issues;

co ll aboration and mutual respect, dedicated to providing
a safe and equitable environment for all.
As demonstrated in the " No Means No" campaign
recentl y launched, students, faculty and staff are finding
innovative and effective ways of working in close partnership to provide community educati on and support on
human rights concerns. I am grateful for the opportunity
to again express appreciation to members of the task
force for stimulating much of the dialogue, policy work
and admini strative commitment that has advanced this
work.
President Mordechai Rozanski

•gave immediate acceptance to the task
force's recommendation to form a working group to provide advice on staffing,
organization and funding (Co-ordinated
Human Right s Structure Working
Group);
•requested reprinting of the report and the
widest distribution possible;
•identified the need for early discussion of
the report and recommendations with
governance and University bodies:
•gave full support for the delivery of an
expanded community education program
related to racia\ discrimination~ and
8 recognized the report as "a critical building block for the fonnalion of an integrated human right s initiative at lhe
University."

Sept. 12 letter
to the community
On Sept. 12, 1994, the president wrote a
letter to the co mmunity request ing responses to the recommendations section of
the task force report, citing Nov. 15 , 1994,
as the date by which responses should be
forwarded. Responses were considered by
the president in deciding future steps.

Five-point program
for dealing with the
recommendations
On Nov. 18 , 1994, the president announced a fi ve-point program for dealing
with the recommendations of the President's Task Force on Anti-Racism and
Race Relations. In doing so, he thanked
individuals and groups for the many detailed and thoughtful responses received.
Noting that a few Senate commi ttees were
yet to respond , he indicated that " it i ~ t.i~e
to move ahead with several broad 1mttatives sketched in the report , however; and
to that end, we have developed a fivepronged approach to implementation. "
These were:
•the urgent search for a new director of
human rights;
• a request of the vice-president (academic)
to convene a diverse group to advi se his
office on the parameters of an educational
equity policy;
• convening a group to begin work on drafting an overarching human rights policy
and procedure for dealing with human
rights violations of all types;
•based on the report of the Co-ordinated
Human Rights Structure Working Group,
the establishment of a single office and
single advisory committee to be responsible for all human rights functions in the
University; and
•development of an educational workshop

on human rights to be offered initially to
the pres ident' s Executive Group and the
Vice-President (Academic) 's Council
(VPAC).

A human rights
critical path
The president' s response also included
the development of a critical path for the
University 's human rights and equity initiatives. lt included some of the previously
identified response items and comp\emenred the work of the Co-ordinated Human Rights Structure Working Group,
which reported in October 1994. The path
spanned the period from April 1994-the
submission of the report of the Anti-Racism and Race Relations Task Force - to
December 1995.
The president was instrumental in achieving the milestones identified in the critical
path. This included the speedy acceptance
of the recommendations of the Co-ordinated Human Rights Structure Working
Group. (See discussion under Recommendation 1.4 below.) Throughout the fall of
J 994 and the wi nter of 1995, the president
met and consulted with many groups on
matters relevant to the repon 's recommendations and other human ri ghts issues. He
met twice with the Anti-Racism and Race
Relations Education Subcommittee and at
least once with Senate, the U of G Faculty
Association, the Advisory Committee on
Sexual and Gender Harass ment and other
groups.
As well, in January 1995, the president
met with representatives of the Faculty of
Graduate Studies to receive a report he had
requested on the faculty's response to the
graduate student educational eq uity survey
repon and its recommendations. He subsequently met with representatives of the
Graduate Students' Association on the
same subject.
Discussions were also held with the Senate Committee on University Planning in
relation to budget implications for the proposed Human Rights and Equity Office for
the 1995/1996 budget.
Between March and April 1995, the President's Office commi ssioned and received a
position paper that, it was believed, would
serve as the basis for consultation in the
development of an overall statement of
principle and human righis policy and procedure. (See the discussion under Recommendation 7. I below.) The summer months
of 1995 were consumed with the search and
hiring process for the University judicial
officer and director of human rights and
equity positions, which were filled in September 1995. During this period. an anti-racism training workshop was held for senior
University administrators. co mprising
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VPAC and Executive Group members.

This critical path culminated with the
president's official opening of the Human
Rights and Equity Office in January 1996.
In summary, the president responded to
the report in four stages:
•the initial response (May 24, 1994);
•the Sept. 12, 1994, letter to the community;
•the Nov. 18, 1994, five-point program;
and
•the human rights critical path (April 1994
to December 1995).
Jn each stage, the preSident identified a
number of action-orie nted activities, most
of which have been full y completed.
The next section, the Human Rights and
Equity Office response, reports on activity
related to the recomme ndations of the task
force report. The section features the recomme ndations as they appear in the final
report of the President' s Task Force on
Anti-Racism and Race Relations, each followed by a summary reporting of action
taken in relation to each recommendation.
The Human Rights and Equity Office's response to the preamble section of the report
is also detailed.

Human Rights
and Equity
Office response
Preamble
The preamble section of the report is
lengthy and, as such, is not reproduced here
owing to space constraints. It may, however, be located by referring to the final
report of the President's Task Force on
Anti-Racism and Race Relations.
The Human Rights and Equity Office recognizes the authors' attempt to position the
report in a context that acknowledges that
racial discrimination and harassment occur
in Canadian society and that the University
of Guelph is not immune because the University community is a reflection of this
society. As the Uni versity community responds to this challenge, however, it needs
to be cautious that some definitions do not
lead to ambiguities and contradictions that
prevent the University from taking concrete
action in developing policy and remedies to
eliminate racial discrimination.
It is incumbent on the University to provide clear, defensible and non-limiting
definitions of tenns as it develops an umbrella policy for the University of Guelph.
To this end, the present Human Rights Policy Development Working Group, charged
with the responsibility of preparing a draft
of that policy, has been encouraged to pay
particular attention to the definitions as
well as the recommended human rights
complaints procedure outlined in the task
force report.

Recommendation I
Leadership for an inclusive university.

Achieving diversity and eliminating racism
and racial discrimination/harassment must
be goals established by the president, Board
ofGoverno~ and Senate. High priority must
be placed on committing the necessary effort and resources to realizing these goals.
Furthennore, anti-racist principles should
be embodied in the policies and procedures
that drive the University of Guelph.

1.1; Statement of principles
Action: That Senate and the Board of Governors approve the following statement of
principles: The University of Guelph aims
to eliminate racism and racial discrimination/harassment by promoting a working,
learning and living environment that is safe,
free from humiliation and racial discrimination/harassment, and that maximizes and
encourages the development of all persons;
striving to make this institution anti-racist
and embodying anti-racist measures as part
of its values; striving towards equality of
opportunity in employment and education
and towards support and retention efforts

that will ensure equality of results; upholding the freedoms of inquiry and expression
as defined in Faculty Policy B. l , while ensuring that the exercise of these freedoms
does not deny or make difficult the exercise
of similar freedoms to others.
In essence, this recommendation has been
responded to in several ways. Senate and
Board of Governors have, in the revised
mission statement of the University of
Guelph, recognized the diversity of the
University community and undersc?red .its
importance by committing the University
to the establishment of an environment that
is "hospitable, safe, supportive, equitable
and, above all. intellectually challe nging."
The board has also approved changes to
facu lty policies relating to harassment, and
it awaits the umbrella human rights policy.
It is anticipated that the human rights policy wi ll emphasize the Unive~sity~s commitment to the principles of anti-racism and
other non-discriminatory values. The Human Rights and Equity Office also acknowledges that the final aspect of this rec~m
mendation must be addressed by the policy,
namely that of "upholding the freedoms of
inquiry and expression as defined in Faculty Policy B. I , while ensuring that the
exercise of these freedoms does not deny or
make difficult the exercise of similar freedoms to others." (Recommendation 1.1)

1.2: University discussion
Action: That early discussion of this report
take place with Executive Group, the Consulrative Forum, Senate, Board of Governors, the Management Advisory Group, the
Vice-Presidenr's Advisory Council and academic and administrative councils.
(President)
The purpose of such discussion would be
to identify ways to demonstrate the institution's anti-racist commitment and to implement/support rules and policies that promote diversity and respect for all.
Discussion has taken place in all the forums identified in the report. Action arising
out of these discussions is reported in the
responses that follow.

1.3: Standing advisory committee
Action: That an Anti-Racism and Race Relations Committee be established immediately, advisory to the president, with tenns
of reference and membership as proposed in
appendix 3 (available from the Human
Rights and Equity Office). (President and
task force)
The president advised in his five-point
program that a single advisory committee
would be responsible for all human rights
functions in the University.
Once the Human Rights Policy Development Working Group has completed its
work and the recommended policy has been
approved by the required governance structures, consideration will be given to the
establishment of an advisory human rights
committee. It is envisaged that there will be
a single advisory committee whose composition will be representative of the diversity
of the University community.

1.4: Resources and organization
Action: That a working group be fanned to
provide advice regarding o rganization,
staffing and resources for equity and human
rights activities at the University that can be
used to help detennine priorities for the
1994/95 budget allocations. (President)
A proposal outlining the fonnation of an
overall human rights office that streamlines
and expands on the existing resources of the
University is included in appendices 4 and
5 (available from the Human Rights and
Equity Office). This would redefine the
roles, tasks and purposes of the human
rights adviser, sexual and gender harassment advisers, the Employment and Educational Equity Office and other offices that
deal specifically with human rights concerns related to policy, education and complaints.
A working group was fanned in April
1994 to advise on a critical path for the
implementation of human rights initiatives.

Recommendations of this Co-ordinated
Human Rights Structure Working Group
were made in October 1994 and informed
the 1995/96 budget discussions. The central budget-planning process now routinely
includes the Human Rights and Equity Office.
In essence, the recommendations called
for:
• the hiring of a directorofhuman rights and
equity by mid-May 1995;
•a seat on the president's Executive Group
for the director;
•the hiring of a judicial officer;
•the consolidation of a Human Rights Office;
•the development of an umbrella human
rights policy;
•the monitoring of task force recommendations suggested for Senate activity by the
provost and vice-president (academic);
and
• by the end of 1995, the compiling, by the
Human Rights and Equity Office, of a
compendium of task force recommendations indicating what action, if any, has
been taken.
Task force Recommendation 1.4 and
those emanating from the working group
have been implemented. A judicial officer
and a director of human rights and equity
were hired and started in September 1995;
the director is a member of the president's
Executi ve Group. After wide community
consultation, a human rights and equity
implementation plan was approved by Executive Group in January 1996.
The varying initiati ves relating to human
rights and equity have been consolidated in
the Human Rights and Equity Office. The
office was officially opened by the chief
commi ss ioner of the Ontario Human
Rights Commission, Rosemary Brown,
Jan. 2 1, 1996.
The roles of sexual and gender harassment adviser and human rights adviser have
been consolidated into the position of a
human rights consultant. This new role features a consultari ve, educational and complaints-processing function related to all
fonns of discrimination and harassment. As
well, a faculty associate has been seconded
to the office as a part-time human rights
consultant for a two-year period. This allows the Human Rights and Equity Office
to conduct research and evaluation of human rights initiatives.
The establishment of a Human Rights and
Equity Office realized the consolidation of
human rights and equity-related functions
in one physical location. The current location is Fielding House, with a staffing configuration as follows:
• one director, human rights and equity;
• two human rights consultants;
• one assistant to the director, human rights
and equity; and
• one faculty associate (part-time secondment).
This staffing configuration results in:
• a consolidation of responsibilities and
services provided by the Human Rights
Office, the Employment and Educational
Equity Office and those previously administered under the auspices of the associate vice-president (student affairs) in
conformity with the University's sexual
and gender harassment policy;
•an integrated capacity to:
• manage human rights and sexual and
gender harassment complaints;
• provide advice, consultation and leadership to the various University constituents;
• compile statistical and program data in
accordance with annual program reports, case-management information
and employment equity legislation re·
quirements (federal); and
• develop a research and training capacity
withln the University in the areas of
harassment/discrimination prevention
and educational and employment equity; and
•the promotion and nurturing of an appreciation of diversity within the University
community.
A large and broadly based policy-development working group was established in

February 1996 as the preferred route for
developing an umbrella human rights policy. Once a draft has been completed, it will
be presented to the president for consideration and subsequent submission to the University's governance bodies.

I .5: Strategic-planning input
Action: That this report be submitted immediately to the Strategic-Planning Corruniss ion (SPC) for its consideration a nd
incorporation into its work. (President)
This recommendation has been implemented in its entirety. The task force report
was submitted to SPC and fi gures in the
commission's final report, which was accepted by Senate and Board of G overnors.
Cultural and racial diversity are recognized
at several points in the report. For example,
"the changing composition of the population and labor force of Canada - e.g.,
increasing age and cultural diversity of the
population - and a growing demand_for
lifelong learning as well as access1b1hty
and flexibility in higher education" are acknowledged in the strategic vision for the
University.
Not only is diversity included in the vision
of the University of Guelph, but a greater
appreciation of diversity is also envisaged.
Recommendation 5 of the SPC's fi nal report also proposes a management philosophy that specifies that "cultural diversity is
highly valued at the University of Guelph."
In commenting on the proposed eleme nts
of the management philosophy, the report
states:
"This list is not intended to be exhaustive.
The elements are not novel and not new to
Guelph; indeed, their value lies primarily in
the articulation of a comprehensive philosophy that will guide our actions and
decisions. The element of the philosophy
related to cultural diversity merits specific
comment. The University is committed to
increasing the cultural diversity of its faculty and staff; the richness of perspective
that this brings will be important for many
reasons, not the least of which is the provision of role models for students with culturally diverse backgrounds. We must also
ensure that the campus environment is welcoming, hospitable and free of discrimination for all employees (and students).

2.1: Educational equity policy
Actions:
•That an educational equity policy be developed by May 1994 that reflects the
anti-racism and race relations components spelled out in the preamble of this
report. (Employment and Educational Equity Office)
•That an educational equity plan be developed by November 1994, based on the
educational equity policy, including goals
for the achievement of educational equity
and assignment of responsibility for their
implementation. (Employment and Educational Equity Office)
•That the above two tasks be delegated to
a reconstituted educational equity advisory committee. (Employment and Educational Equity Office)
Although the responsibility for action on
this recommendation, as suggested in the
report, is directed to the then Employment
and Educational Equity Office, it should be
noted that educational equity ultimately
falls within the purview of Senate. To this
end, an advisory committee to the provost
and vice-president (academic) on the developme nt of an educational equity policy,
chaired by Prof. David Murray, was fanned
in February 1995. Further to the committee's report, additional work toward establishing a policy framework was undertaken
by former vice-president (academic) Jack
MacDonald and received by VPAC in December 1995.
The report was endorsed by VPAC with a
proposal that a subcommittee of the council, in consultation with the Human Rights
and Equity Office, proceed to prepare a
draft educational equity policy for the University. It is also of interest that having
received the policy framework, VPAC believed that an educational equity policy
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could be achieved without limiting policies
that provide for academic freedom. As
well, the Human Rights Policy Development Working Group will be consulted on
the draft poli cy, once developed. It will be
asked to consider the draft policy within the
context of recommendations I , 2 and 3 of
the task force report .

2.2: Educational equity consultant
Action: That a faculty member be identified
who is a person of color or aboriginal person
to work part time within the institution as an

educational equity consultant. This individual would receive appropriate training and
would work with the Educational Equity

Advisory Committee and Office of the
Vice-President (Academic) to ensure curriculum inclusivity. (President)

Although the original intent was for an
indi vidual other than the director of human
rights and equity to perfonn this function,
thi s recommendation has been implemented to the full est, in accordance with
Guelph' s employment equity policy fram ework.
The establishment of the Human Rights
and Equity Office, as well as the consolidation of roles and functions dealing with
human rights and equity issues, allowed for
the consultative responsi bility for educational equity to be vested in the position of
the directorof human rights and equity. The
search process embodied the employment
equity principles of encouraging racial minorities , women, Aboriginal Peoples and
people with disabilities to apply for the
position of director. As well , the search
process broadened its area of search to ensure that these equity target group members
were included in the applicant pool.
The successful candidate is appointed as
an associate faculty member in the Department of Psychology and has held faculty
teaching appointments at the University of
Toronto, School of Graduate Studies, Faculty of Social Work.

Recommendation 3: Enrolment
The University of Guelph's student composition and educational practices must reflect the multi-racial diversity of the society
in which we live. Itis crucial that the liai son
and recruitment activities, entrance requirements, enrolment process, support
services and curricula support this goal and
reflect the diverse knowledge base, attitudes and values of our society.

3 .I : Recruitment
Actions: That the Secondary School Liaison Committee, in conjunction with the Advisory Committee on Anti-Racism and Race
Relations , put in place a mechani sm to
monitor the University 's recruitment practices to eliminate systemic barriers; that all
internal application fonns include a statement similar to that used by the University
to address issues of employment equity, i.e.,
"The University of Guelph is committed to
an educational equity plan that includes special measures to achieve diversity among its
student body. We therefore particularly encourage applications from qualified aborigin a l Canadians, members of visible
minorities, persons with di sabilities and
women." (Registrar and Graduate Studies)
The Senate Admissions Committee has
reviewed the student profile fonn and application procedures with a view toward
eliminating any systemic barriers if they
exist. The Human Rights and Equity Office
has been consulted in this process, and as a
result, revisions have been made. The fonn
does not include a special measures statement.
By way of outreach, the Project Go adopta-school program has been launched in
Metropolitan Toronto and the Six Nations
Reserve. This program is an attempt to attract a more diverse group of students and
is viewed as a very successful pilot.

3.2: Liaison
Actions:
•That all promotional ma~erials be re~ised
to portray the diverse racial co~uruty at
the University of Guelph, steenng away

from stereo typica l im ages. (D irector,
communications and public affairs, and
registrar)
•That all promotional materials be revised
to include the statement on diversity (see
above). (Director, communications and
public affairs, and registrar)
Although thi s recommendation has only
been partially implemented, significant action has been taken. The Human Rights and
Equity Office has reviewed the admissions
handbook with a view toward ensuring diverse and appropriate representation, depiction and language. The representation
and depiction throughout the handbook are
excellent. A statement on education al equity is included. The admi ssions handbook
also points out that "the prime goal is to
create an environment that nourishes diversity, equality and respect."

3.3 Admissions
Actions:
•That the vice-president (academic) request a review by the Board of Undergraduate Studies (BUGS) and Board of
Graduate Studies (BGS) of admissions
procedures, to result in recommended actions to increase recruitment of students
of color and aboriginal students. The review should be carried out in conjunction
with the Educational Equity Advisory
Committee, Student Environment Study
Group, Office of Registrarial Services,
Graduate Studies and the Secondary
School Liaison Committee.
•That an admissions equity program be
developed and implemented, including a
"tie breaker' ' component (described in the
final report of the Principal's Advisory
Committee on Race Relations, Queen 's
University, as follows: " A tie-breaker
process may be defined as the following:
When a racial-minority student and a
white student appear equal on paper, it
should be remembered, when deciding
which applicant to accept, that the racialminority student has had to overcome systemic racism within the education system
and is therefore likely to be the stronger
applicant." (Vice-president (academic)
and registrar)
•That Admissions Committee members be
required to attend seminars on racism,
systemic racism and inclusivity. (Registrar)
•That a comprehensive review of non-Canadian qualific ations be undertaken to
identify and eliminate any bi ases and barriers that affect inte rnational students.
(Registrar)
Several individuals and sectors of the
University community have expressed concern with respect to the admiss ions "tie
breaker" proposal in its present form. Thi s
proposal can be - or may be perceived to
be -=- discriminatory. The proactive intent
of the concept is acknowledged. Therefore,
several other accommodations have been
made and continue to be made to ensure that
systemic barriers are not in ex istence in the
admissions process. These include recommendations concerning both liai son and recruitment that have been brought forward
in the SPC report. These continue to be
implemented as part of the commission's
accepted recommendations. The Human
Rights and Equity Office has reviewed the
student profile form used in the admissions
process and recommended minor changes.
In addition, seminars have been held for
registrarial staff. VPAC and members of
Executive Group have attended anu-rac1 sm
and race relations workshops, as has the
President 's Secondary School Liaison
Committee.
The Senate International Committee is
reviewing the issue of intemationalis~. Its
document will include recommendallons
to:
•incorporate an international perspective in
the curriculum;
•attract international students, first-generation Canadians and recent immigrants;
and
•develop training programs for faculty·
The Senate Awards Committee is working on a strategic document that makes

recommendations for scholarships specific
to aborigi nal persons and peop le of color,
and also recommends a significant shift
away from merit-only scholarships to
need s- base d-plu s- merit sc holars hips,
which wi ll help wit h issues of accessibility.
As well , a new scho larship plan is being
considered for fa ll 1996 whereby aborigina l and minority students may receive
awards of $500 based on need and merit.

4.1 : Mentoring
Actions:
•That a mentorship program be established
for entering students of co lor and aboriginal students by the start of the fall 1994
semester. (Office of Student Affairs and
anti-racism and race relations adviser)
•That a support program be establi shed for
entering students of color and aboriginal
students, with adequate representation by
people of color and aboriginals, modelled
after the LINK program currentl y operated by International Education Services.
(Office of Student Affairs & anti-racism
and race relations adviser)
•That a "buddy" program be establi shed
that matches each entering student of
color and aboriginal student with a thirdor fou rth-year student of color or aboriginal student. (Office of Student Affairs and
anti-racism and race relations adviser)
This recommendation has not been attempted.

4.2: Counselling
Action: That the Counselling Unit ensure
that its staff adequately meets the needs of
students of color and aboriginal students,
with the initial hiring of at least one counsellor who is a person of color or aboriginal
person. (Associate vice-president (student
affairs))
Hiring has not been possible. Additional
fund s and a mechanism have been identifi ed to enable access by students to professional counsellors who are persons of color
or aboriginal. As well, the Office of the
Associate Vice-President (Student Affairs)
and the Human Rights and Equity Office
have had a series of discuss ions with members of the Central Student Assoc iation
(CSA) with a view to providing access to
this counselling support fo r students involved in any hum an ri ghts complaints
process procedures.

4.3 General support
Actions:
•That space and funding be allocated to the
Race Relations Commission (similar to
that of the Women's Resource Centre)
and that the commission be recognized by
the administration as a student resource
centre that offers support and provides
resources for students of color and aboriginal students. Funding should al low for
a pennanent paid employee to co-ordinate
the centre. (President)
•That e lders or community leaders who arc
persons of color and abori ginals be invited
regularl y by the Office of Student Affairs
to speak to the student body.
•That the Office of Student Affairs, in conjunction with the vice-president (academic), develop a means by which
co-curricular acti vities would resu lt in
academic credit.
For the most part, thi s recommendati on
has been implemented. Although space and
funding have not been a llocated to the Race
Relations Collective, the need for a specific
meeting place for students of color and
aboriginal student s was acknowledged.
This has resulted in establi shment of the
Munford Centre.
With respect to e lders and community
leaders who are people of color and aboriginals being invited to speak to the student
body, such invitations have become routine.
In addition, both the Office of Student
Affairs and the Human Rights and Equity
Office make substantial contributions to
racial awareness and educational initiatives
on campus. These include Black History
Month celebrations and an Anti-Racism

Awareness Week. These types of initiati ves
are now part of the regular planning process
for the Human Rights and Equity Office.
The Student Development Subcommittee
of Senate has been reviewing the issue of a
co-curricular tran scri pt. A report is expected in the fall.

5.2: Academic review board
Action: That an academic review board be
estab li shed, associated with the Office of
the President and respon sible for receiving
submissions and initiating reviews to address specific problems of racist assumptions and exclusions in curricula, course,
text and Library holdings. Thi s group would
work co-operatively with departments and
program committees, BUGS, BGS, the Advisory Committee on Anti-Racis m and Race
Relations, and the Educat ional Equity Advisory Comm ittee.
An academic review board has not been
establi shed . The matter received extensive
consideration by both BUGS and BGS, but
the concept was not supported. The main
concerns were the undefined, yet seemingly extensive power of the recommended
review board, and the impli cation of a censorship function. It was felt that the impact
of anti-racism and equity initiatives will be
much greater if directed through programs
delivered in the c lassroo m.
To this end, it shou ld be noted that the
perceived functions of an academic review
board are already in the purview of BUGS
and BOS. Both agreed that mec hanisms
need to be developed with program committees to ens ure there is continued rev iew
of programs and courses, not only with
respect to racism and equity issues, but with
every aspect of the program as we ll.
The SPC recommendation relating to program rev iews with respect to inclusiveness
and internati onali sm should ass ist in the
curriculum inclu siveness requirement of
the recommendation. T he Human Rights
and Equi.ty Office w i.\\ i.ni.ti ate discussions
in the relevant forums to ascenain the effecriveness of appropria!e review mechani sms and to assist in their development

6. 1: Recruitment and selection
Actions:
•Deve lop an applicant tracking mechanism
to ensure that the Uni versity can monitor
and evaluate the effectiveness of its employment equity program, particularly its
outreach recruitment measures .
•Evaluate the ability of candidates for faculty positions to teach courses on the basis
of anti-racism and in a cross-cultural contex.t.
•Redefine the meaning of "best qualificd1'
when hiring new faculty, acknowledging
efforts in addition to academic quali fications, such as relevant li fe experience,
foreign credentials, service on committees, counselling/mentori ng, contribution
to minority publications and community
service.
•Develop an information package for faculty search committees that will assist in
conducting creati ve, affirmat ive searches
from the point of identifying departmental
needs through to selection of a candidate.
This package should contain facts on human rights issues , including racism and
re levant legis lation.
• Ensu re that the top-rated suitably qualified candidate from a minority group is
entered into the competition. Such a candidate, who has self-identified, should be
in vited for an interview. To ensure that the
representation of people of color and aboriginal persons does not fall below current
levels, any vacancies arising from retirement or resignation of such persons
should be designated for replacement by
a qualified person of color or aborigirlal
person.
•Require search committees for fac ulty positions to outline the characteristics that
distinguish the recommended candidate
from the most closely ranked individual
who is a designated group member.
• Encourage the participation of - and appoint - people of color and aboriginal
people on Board of Governors, Senate,
University committees, task forces, plan-
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ning bodies, etc.
•Develop a program to bring senior faculty
who are people of color or aborigina1 to

teach at Guelph for one or more semesters

on an exchange basis.

An appl ication tracking mechanism ex ists
under the University ' s employment equity

plar;i. This allows the University to track the

application process and the effectiveness of
outreach recruitment measures. At thi s
time, only one of the employment equity
target groups - women - is tracked
through this process. The provost and vicepresident (academi9) has agreed to the establishment of a process that would see all
employ ment equity target group members
- Aboriginal Peoples, racial minorities
and people with disabilities, as well as
women - included in the tracking process
for faculty positions. The Employment Equity Committee, which advises and assists
the Human Rights and Equity Office in
admini steri ng the University ' s employment equity plan, as required by the federal
government' s Contractor Compliance Program, will be considering recommendations that this tracki ng process be expanded
to all staff positions.
Recruitment and selection guidelines are
current ly used by all faculty hiring committees to ensure th at the pool from which new
faculty hires are recruited includes women
and that all candi dates receive fair consideration. Thi s package is to be ex.tended
under the guidance of the provost and vicepresident (academic}, in consultation with
the Human Rights and Equity Office, to
include all employment equity target
groups. The process envisaged will be consistent wi th that used for recruitment of
female faculty members. The procedure requires the hiring departmenl to submit recruitment plans to the provost before receiving approval to advertise.
The Human Rights and Equity Office pro·
vides advice and consultation on special
measures to facilltate outreach recruitment.
For ex.ample, the office recently brought to
the attention of all unit managers a Council
of Ontario Universities (COU) Committee
on the Status of Women and Committee on
Employment and Educational Equity
checklist document, " Keeping Equity in the
Decision-Mak ing Process," to provide
some appreciat ion for the fact that , during
a time of fi scal restraint, the University
needs to ensure that employment equity
target group members are not adversely
affected.
Currently, people of color have been appointed to senior positions at the University. Three people of color have been appointed to Board of Governors; the U of G
academic colleague to COU is a person of
color; and the director of the Human Rights
and Equity Office is a member of Executive
Group.

7 .1: Racial discrimination/racial
harassment policy
Action: That the policy and compl aint
mechanism included as attachment 1 (available from the Human Rights and Equity
Office) be adopted. (President and Board of
Governors)
During the period immediately following
the release of the task force report, the
President's Office attempted to draft a position paper, based on the proposal attached
to the report, to serve as the basis for consultation in the development of an overall
human rights policy and procedure. Initial
limited feedback indicated that broader
consultation and participation from varied
constituencies of the University co mmunity was required. It was deci ded to defer
work until the establishment of the Human
Rights and Equity Office and the appointment of a director for that office.
With the establishment of the Human
Rights and Equity Office in January 1996,
a broadly based Human Rights Policy Development Working Group, which superseded earlier efforts, was fanned with the
mandate to prepare a draft umbrella human
rights policy for U of G, which could then
be taken through the governance processes.

7.2: Anti-racism and race relations
adviser
Action: That at least one full-time-equivalent adviser be appointed to assist the current human rights adviser in dealing with
complaints of a racial nature. (President)
The implementation of thi s recommendation was postponed until the appointment
of the director of human rights and equity.
During the wai ting period, the Co-ordinated Human Rights Structure Working
Group suggested that advisers be ski lled in
all human rights areas. The newly establi shed Human Rights and Equity Office
currently has four staff members capable of
handling complaints of a racial nature.
These are two human rights consultants, a
faculty associate and the director, instead of
the single human rights adviser who was
available at the time the task force had
completed its study.

7.3 Overall human rights approach
Actions:
•That racial di scrimination and racial harassment continue to be speci fically defined and detailed as prohibited grounds,
if the University deve lops an overall human rights policy and complaints procedure.
•That the University consider a centralized
administrative approach to human rights
issues (see Recommendation 1.4).
(President)
The Human Rights Policy Development
Working Group is considering the development of an overall human rights policy and
complaints procedure that will reflect prohibited grounds consistent with the Ontario
Human Rights Code. Racial discrimination
and racial harassment are two of those prohibited grounds.
The University has adopted a centralized
administrative approach to human rights
issues. This has been accomplished with
the bringing together of sexual and gender
harassment policy admini stration , the interim human rights complaints procedure,
education and research under the auspices
of the Human Rights and Equity Office and
the administrative leadership of the director
of human rights and equity, who sits as a
member of Executive Group.
Faculty policy has been amended to include all fonns of discriminatory conduct
as identified by the Ontario Human Rights
Code. Disciplinary proceedings may now
be initiated for intimidating, harassi ng or
abusive behavior and offensive conduct
falling under the sexual and gender harassment policy.

Recommendation 8: Audit of
programs and services
The University must ensure that its programs and services are free of racist bias
and encourage di versity. A commitment to
ongoing monitoring and evaluation must
also be in place,

8.1: Guidelines
Action: That the Presidential Advisory
Committee on Anti -Racism and Race Relations, in conjunction with an external consultant with anti-racist expertise, develop by
December 1994 guidelines for a systemic
review of all the University's programs and
services and a 10-year implementation plan.

8.2: Priority areas
Action: Priority areas for initial systemic
review are listed below; final reports on
these reviews should be submitted to the
president, the Advisory Committee on AntiRaci sm and Race Relations and the unit
head:
•one undergraduate academic program;
•one graduate academic program;
•one academic department ;
• admissions and liaison (undergraduate);
• safety/security ;
•Counselling and Student Resource Cen-

tre:

•Human Resources; and
•Library (President)

Note: While awaiting fonnal systemic review, all University departments are encouraged to proceed with an internal review
of their policies and procedures to eliminate
racist bias.

8.3 Resources
Action: That adequate additional resources
be allocated to enable completion of 8.1 and
8.2 above. (President)
None of the section s of this recommendation were either attempted or initiated. The
three sections were interlocking; therefore,
the direction of the first influenced the implementation of the others. Although a systemic review of all U of G programs and
services has not been conducted, the Human Rights and Equity Office has assisted
several program and service areas in systemic barriers identification processes or
early discussions pertaining to barriers
elimination. These include Library Services, OVC, Office of Registrarial Services
and Senate. Where necessary, the Human
Rights and Equity Office will continue to
provide consulting expertise in these endeavors.

9.1: Education subcommittee
Actions:
•That an ad hoc education subcommittee
be fonned immediately to begin anti-racist education. (Human rights adviser)
•That once the Advisory Committee on
Anti-Racism and Race Relations is
fanned, it establish a pennanent education subcommittee and determine its
tenns of reference and membership.
An Anti-Racism Education Subcommittee was fonned under the auspices of the
associate vice-president (student affairs).
The committee met several times and, although short-lived, contributed to the deliberations that fed into the critical path leading to the establishment of the Human
Rights and Equity Office. The recommendation for the establishment of a pennanent
subcommittee will be referred to the Human Rights Policy Development Working
Group. It is anticipated that education subcommittees might be recommended that
deal collectively with all human rights
grounds - education, complaints, etc.

9 .2: Priority groups
Action: That the following groups demonstrate their commitment to achieving a racism-free university by participating in at
least one anti-racist training session annually, effective immediately: president, vicepresidents, Board of Governors, deans,
academic councils, Management Advisory
Group, graduate teaching assistants (GT As)
and graduate co-ordinators, program counsellors and departmental faculty advisers,
lnterhall Council, residence assistants and
managers and Student Housing Services,
University College Project. (President and
human rights adviser)
Several of the recommended priority
groups have taken part in an anti-racist
training session. These include the president , vice-presidents, deans, GTAs and
graduate co-ordinators, Management Advisory Group, Office ofRegistrarial Services,
program counsellors and departmental faculty advisers, and residence assistants and
managers and Student Housing Services.

9.3: Staff development
Action: That Human Resources, in conjunction with the education subcommittee
and human right s adviser, develop an
awareness-raising and sensitivity workshop
to be offered three times per semester for
staff and faculty.
This recommendation has been fully impleme nted. An awareness-building and
sensitivity workshop for staff and faculty
has been developed. Thi s course, entitled
"Cross-Cultural Communications,'' fonns
part of the regular s taff-deve lopment
schedule offered by Human Resources.

9.4: New employee orientation
Action: That anti-racist training be included

as part of the orientation program for new
staff and faculty. (Human Resources, viee-

president (academic) and Teaching Support
Services)

U of G does not provide orientation training experiences for new staff. Annual orientation training for new faculty is conducted by TSS, and anti-racist training is
delivered in conjunction with the Human
Rights and Equity Office.

9.5: Student training
Actions:
•That Student Housing Services, in conjunction with the education subcommittee
and the human rights adviser, develop an
awareness-raising and sensitivity workshop to be offered to resident students.
•That the education subcommittee develop
strategies for offering similar workshops
to non-resident graduate and undergraduate students, and to student groups such as
the CSA and Graduate Students' Association.
Student Housing Services provided antiracism awareness-building and sensitivity
training for aJI residence managers and residence assistants in the fall of 1995, and this
will be continuing. The Human Rights and
Equity Office also incorporated anti-racism
training in the day-long workshop it provided to student group representatives. This
training was co-ordinated by the CSA. As
well, the admissions handbook, used to attract new students, has been revised to reflect the diversity of the student body.

10.1: Resources
Action: That adequate funding be provided,
as necessary, to ensure the success of recommendations I through 9, and that antiracist education and a human rights office
be considered a permanent budget item in
the University's annual budget. (President,
Budget Advisory Group)
The Human Rights and Equity Office and
associated educational programs are permanent items in the annual budgeting and
planning cycle of the University.

10.2: Reports
Action: That reports on activity with regard
to each of the above recommendations be
submitted annually to the president and the
Advisory Committee on Anti-Racism and
Race Relations, beginning April 1995. The
advisory committee will, in tum, compile
and include all infonnation received in its
annual report.
This report satisfies part of this recommendation by providing an accounting for
action taken that related to recommendations I to I 0. With the establishment of the
Human Rights and Equity Office, ensuing
annual reports of this office will accomplish the goal of having an institutional
reflection and accounting of the University 's activities in the areas of anti-racism
and race relations.

Summary
This review shows that the University has
responded to the majority of the task force's
recommendations in several ways. Specifically, 16 of the recommendations have been
responded to in their entirety, eight partially and four not at all.
The Human Rights and Equity Office will
make a concerted effort to:
•make contact with the Senate International Committee to ascertain the degree
to which its recommendations related to
internationalism assist in incorporating an
international perspective into the curriculum;
•continue working with the provost and
vice-president (academic) on ex;tending
the employee recruitment tracking system
to all target group members;
•remain involved with VPAC on the deve lopment of an educational equity policy for
the University; and
•initiate discuss ion at BUGS related to program reviews with respect to inclusiveness.
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University to honor
three retired faculty
Continued from page J

The pilot training program for chairs and directors gather for a group photo.

Chairs, directors give high marks to
training program sparked by SPC
This summer marked the launch
of a pilot training program for department chairs and directors of
schools. Sixteen academic chairs,

acting chairs and directors at-

tended the two-day program,
which was held at HAF A in Au-

gusl

Program development for training chairs and directors was identified as a priority by the Strate-

gic-Planning Commission and

was initiated by the provost in
October 1995. Prof. Bryan Henry,

Chemistry and Biochemistry,

chaired a steering committee that
identified core learning goals as

academic leadership, student issues. financial and resource administration, human resources
administration and intra-univer-

sity communications.
The program included a talk on
academic leadership by Ann

Lucas , author of the book
Strengthening Department Leadership.
Participants gave the program

high marks in a follow-up evaluation, says Henry.
"One major advantage of the
program was that it gave chairs
and directors an opportunity to
interact and share experiences,"
he says. "A result of this interaction was the development of a
co-operative culture in which
chairs think of themselves not just
as advocates of their department
but of the entire University as
well."
Herny says he was "impressed
by the dedication, intelligence
and quality of the chairs and directors we have on this campus.
They're really an outstanding
group of individuals. Taking the
job in today 's climate is difficult,
so we owe a lot to their unselfish
commitment."
In the photo above, participants
take time out to pose for a class
picture. From row, from left: provost Iain Campbell; Prof. Alan
Sullivan, Horticultural Science;
Prof. Donna Woolcott, Family

Studies; Lucas; and Prof. Denis
Lynn , Zoology. Second row:
Prof. Dann y Butler, Clinical
Studies; Prof. John Leather/and,
Biomedical Sciences; Prof.
Lambert Otten, Engineering; and
Prof. Gerry Manning, English.
Third row: Prof. John Goddard,
Chemistry and Anthropology;
Prof. Gerry Stephenson, Environmental Biology: Prof. Brian
Calvert, Philosophy; Cal Swegles
of Human Resources; and ·Prof.
Marjorie Wall, Consumer Studies. Fourth row: Prof. Ron Hinch,
Sociology and Anthropology ;
Prof. Mike Sobol, Psychology;
Prof. Ann Gibbins, Animal and
Poultry Science; and Karen
Kovats of Human Resources .
Fifth row: Prof. Ken Jeffrey,
Physics, Prof. Joe Mokanski,
Mathematics and Statistics;
Henry; Prof. Dave Hume, Crop
Science; and Prof. Jake Barclay,
Human Biology and Nutritional
Sciences. 0

Village by the Arboretum in Phase 2
by Margaret Boyd
The Village by the Arboretum is now marketing and
building in its second phase, which involves the construction of a recreation centre as well as the development of 10 I housing lots. The first tenants of Phase
2 are moving into the new area this month.
The 44.5-hectare adult retirement village has almost sold out its first phase, consisting of 138 lots,
says Judy Phillips, administrator of the village. To
date, 143 lots have been sold for both phases. The
projection for the village is 575 units, excluding
apartments and care facilities.
Construction of a 27,000-square-foot recreation
centre will begin next spring and is expected to be
completed in fall 1997. The centre will feature an
indoor pool, an exercise room, an auditorium to seat
500 to 600 people, card and craft rooms, shuffleboard areas and a lounge with a grand piano. The

centre will comprise one building on two levels.
"It has been a busy summer," says Phillips, who
notes that there are now four model homes to view
in the village. "We are excited about the progress
we're making."
The first residents moved into the planned vill age
in the fall of 1994. All homes in the village are either
attached bungalow townhomes or detached bungalows. The overall design of the village is based on a
traditional village setting with tree-lined streets.
U of G retains ownership of the land and the right
to approve a11 aspects of design and construction, but
leases the land to a developer (Reid Heritage Homes
Ltd.), who is responsible for marketing, construction, property management and administration. Purchasers own their own home and pay a monthly
land-lease fee. The project is part of the Real Estate
Division of the University's Heritage Fund, an endowment fund created in 1991. D

in service to governments, business and academic organizations.
He helped identify the important
role of chi Id and human development in fostering social and economic de velopment and has
served on the Prime Minister's
Science and Technology Advisory Board, the Networks of Centres of Excellence Program and
the Bovey Commission to Study
Future Development of Universities in Ontario. ln 1982, he established the Canadian Institute for
Advanced Research.
Hare is recognized internationally for hi s work as a climatologist and hi s commitment to include science in public policy on
the environment. For the past IO
years, he has chaired the national
Climate Program Planning
Board.
He has had a distinguished career as professor and dean of arts
and science at McGill University,
master of Birkbeck College at the
University of London, president
of the University of British Columbia and professor at the University of Toronto.
Fernando has been a member of
the U of G community for 30
years, initially as assistant professor and , for the past 16 years, as
professor of parasitology. Her research into the various aspects of
the pathogenesis of av ian coccidiosis has received continual
funding from the Natura\ Sciences and Engineering Research
Council (NSERC), and she continues to receive substantial funding for her work. She has made an
impact on the discipline of parasitology and has served on a number of committees at the department, college and universi ty
levels.
Betteridge, w ho held the
NSERC-Semex (Smi ley-ReedsMcDonald) Research Chair in
Animal Biotechnology in the Department of Biomedical Sciences,
has made many contributions to
the field of reproductive biology
and embryology of domesticated
fann animals.
During his tenure at the Centre
of Research into Animal Reproduction at the University of
Montreal, the centre produced
Quebec' s first embryo transplante d foal, identical calves and
pre-sexed calves from frozen
half-embryos.
Earlier in his career, while
working for Agriculture Canada,
he was part of the team that made
the first trans-Atlantic shipment
of pig embryos and led the team

William Ricker

James Fraser Mustard

Kenneth Hare

that produced Canada's first calf
resulting from em bryo transfer in
1972.
Odegard joined U of G in 1967,
after holding academic appointments in England and other parts
of Canada He served as chair of
the Department of Philosophy
from 1970 to 1973 . Author of
three books and more than 90
scholarly articles in leading journals, Odegard was the principal
author of a number of University
policy documents, including The
Repon on Liberal Education in
1981 and Towards 2000 in
1986.D

Ecumenical programs offered
The ecumenical chaplaincy on
campus is offering a number of
programs this semester.
A discussion group for faculty
and staff, focusing on Jack
Hawley ' s· book Reawakening the
Spirit at Work, runs Thursdays at
8 a.m. or noon.
A Wednesday discussion group
foc using on Thich Nhat Han 's
book Living Buddha, Living
Christ is open to everyone and
will meet at noon in Room 334/5
of the University Centre.

Womanspirit, a weekly spirituality circle open to all women,
runs Fridays from 11 :30 a.m. to I
p.rn. in Room 533 of the University Centre.
The Open Door Church, a regular series of non-denomi national
worship services, runs Sunday
evenings at 7 p:m. at Harcourt
United Church, 87 Dean Ave.
For more infonnation or to register for the discussion groups,
ca ll Rev. Lu cy Reid at Ext.
2390.D
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NOT ICES
B of G seeks nominees

Board of Governors is 'Seeking

nominations for external members

for a three-year term beginning
July I, 1997. The board is particularly interested in expanding its
list of qualified candidates to include external members from design ated g ro ups. S en d n omi nations, marked confidential, to
the B ofG membership committee

c/o lhe Board Secretariat on Level
4 of the University Centre.

Career fair

The third annual career fair spon-

sored by the universities of
Guelph, Waterloo and Wi lfrid
Laurier and Conestoga College
wilJ run Oct. 2 from I 0 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. al the Bingeman Confere nce Centre in Kitchener. Free
busing will be provided. Admission is free for students and alumni
with ID, $5 for others.

Catch the wind

As part of Breast Cancer Awareness Month, which runs throughout October, the Guelph Breast
Health Awareness Committee
will stage a "Catch the Wind"
ceremony and walk Sept. 29 in
memory of 14 women who die of
breast cancer each day in Canada.
It begins at noon in Royal City
Park. The committee is also sponsoring an OcL 24 talk on breast
cancer by Dr. Richard Hasselback
and a day-long 1 'Breast Cancer
and Environment Forum" Nov. 2.
For details, call Susan Baikie at
821-2370.

Graduate internships

An inter-American graduate student inte rnship program begins
this fall for Canadian students and
professionals to continue their
studies or research projects in
Latin America and Caribbean institutions. Application deadline is
Oct. 15. Visit the lnfoCentre at the
Centre for International Programs
on Level 4 of the University Centre for more details. The InfoCentre also has information about the
Robert S. McNamara Fellowships
Program, which supports postgraduate research in areas of economic development.

Ethics in agriculture

OAC agrologist-in-residence Jane
Sadler Richards will speak on the
ethical challenges in agricultural
and environmental consulting at a
public lecture Oct. 3 al 7 p.m. in
Room 17 14 of the OVC Leaming
Centre.

Convocation parking

To accommodate guests attending
convocation Oct. 3 and 4, it will be
necessary to reserve parking lots
P.23 and P.24 (Textiles Building)
and P.44 (Johnston Hall), except
for premium parking spaces. Alternative parking for regular users
can be found in P. 19, P. 17 and P.7.

Youth choir performs

The Ontario Youth Choir, conducted by Elmer Iseler, will perfonn in Guelph Sept. 29 al 3 p.m.
at the Churc h of Our Lady. Tickets
are $ 12 general, $ 10 for seniors,
$5 for students and $2 for children
and are available at the door or at
the Carden Street Music Shop and
Opus 1 at the Speedvale Mall.

Appreciation day

OVC is holding a Pet Trust Practitioners' Appreciation Day Sept.
28 beginning at 8: 15 a.m. in the
OVC Lifetime Leaming Centre.
Three concurrent sessions for veterinarians will cover a range of
topics related to companion animals. The day is designed to thank
vets for their support of Pet Trust
over the past 10 years and to share
with them the research findi ngs
that have resulted.

Looking at landscape

The School of Landscape Architecture is holding a series of guest
lectures this fall on the theme ''Exploring the Edges." The series
kicks off Sept. 26 with Douglas
Chambers, director of the Stonyground Institute for Gardens in
Landscapes, discussing ''Looking
in, Looking out: Drama in Gardens, Gardens in Dramas" at 7
p.m. at the school. The talk is cosponsored by the Department of
English and Office of Research.

Art course

Retired English professor Allan
A u stin is leading wate rcolo r
classes for beginners Sept. 29 and
Oct. 6 from 1 to 5 p.m. at the
Guelph Civic Museum. Cost is
$20. To register or for more information, call 836-1 221.

Leaming Technologies Co-or-

dinator, Teaching Support Services , two- year contr actua ll y
limited position with possibility of
extension. Salary: $39,600 minimum, $46,530 normal hiring
limit, $49,500 midpoint. Removal
date: Sept. 25.

The following position was

Interna tional field study

The deadline for students to apply
for international field-study grants
is Sept. 27. Application fonns are
available at the InfoCentre in the
Centre for International Programs
on Level 4 of the University Centre.

Recruitment campaign

The Public Service Commission,
the major recruiting agency for the
federal government, is conducting
a postsecondary recruitment campaign until Oct. 4. It is targeted
mainly at occupational groups for
which a need is forecast, including
economists, computer specialists,
statistical mathematicians, auditors, fi nancial officers, engineers
and foreign service officers. For
more inform ation, visit Career
Services on Level 3 of the University Centre.

Education Web site

Looking for infonnation on edu·
cation, training and careers in Ontario ? Vi s i t the Mini stry of
Education and Training' s W orld
Wide Web site a t http://www.
edu.gov.on.ca.

GFTC symposium

T he Guelph Food Technology
Centre (GFfC) is sponsoring a
symposium on "Producl Development and Innovation in the Food
Industry" Sept. 30 to Oct. 1 in
Toronto. GFfC is also offering a
ne w course on " De hy drati on
Technology for Fruits and Vegetables" Oct. 8 from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. at the Guelph Turfgrass
Institute. For more infonnation,

The deadline to apply for research
g rants fo r s outhe rn Afri can
through the Environmental Capaci t y Enha n ce me nt Proj ect
(ECEP) is Sept. 30. Guideline and
application fonns are available
from the ECEP office in Room
0 16 of Johnson Hall, Ext. 3773.
For more information, call Prof.
Non.ita Yap at Ext. 6536.

available to on·campus employees only:
Secretary to Assistant Director,
Facilities Services, S tude nt
Housing Services. Salary: $13.17
minimum, $16.46 job rate (Level
5), $ 19.76 maximum. Removal
date: Sepl. 27.
To determine the avaUabUlty of
employment opportunities, visit
Client Services on Level S of the
University Centre or call 836-4900.

call Marlene Inglis at 767-5036,
fax to 836- 128 1 or send e-mail to
gftc@uoguel ph .ca. Vi sit the
GFTC' s Web s i t e a t http://
ww w . food sc i . uog u e lph .ca/
gftc.htm.

Agriculture outlook

The George Morris Centre, the
Bank of Montreal, Ontario Agriculture Leadership Alumni and
provincial agencies in Alberta and
Saskatchewan are sponsoring a
national series of economic agriculture outlook conferences. They
are designed to give members of
the agri-food industry a forum to
discuss issues and policies affecting their marketplace. The Ontario
conference is slated for Dec. 10 in
Guelph. For details, call 1-800338-7506.

Volunteers needed

Victim Services Wellington is
looking for volunteers over the
age of 21 . If you' re interested in
volunteering, pick up an application at the Campus Police station
or call community liaison officer
Robin Begin at Ext. 6261 for more
infonnation.

Painting workshop

The Wellington County Museum
and Archives presents a weekend
workshop on painting the colors
of fall with artist Marlene Jofriet
Sept. 28 and 29. ltruns from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Cost is $85. For registration infonnation, call 846-09 16.

Musicians sought
The Guelph Arts Council is creating a list of adult amateur musicians - any instrument, any level
- who would be interested in getting together with other instrumentalists to play chamber music.
The council is also offering the
workshop "A Practical O verview

of the Music Business" Oct. 2 at 7
p.m . with manager/agent Sue
Richards. Cost is $1 8. For more
infonnation, call 836-3280.

Harvest festival

The Wellington County Museum
and Archives will host its annual
Harvest Home Festival O ct. 6
from noon to 4 p.m. It will feature
wagon rides for 50 cents, local
fiddler Kendra Norris, a sheepshearing demonstration, sausage
and cider making, and blacksmithing. Admission is $2 per
family or $ 1 per person. For more
infonnation, call Jan Newton at
846-0916.

Visiting the U.K.?

The academic relations unit of the
Canadian High Commission in
Lo ndon , England, w hic h promotes teaching, research and publication about Canada and the
United Kingdom , offers speaking
and other opportunities for Canadian academics visiting Britain.
For information, call Michael
Hellyer at 01 1-44-171-258-6691,
fax to 01 1-44- 171-258-6474 or
send e-mail to michael.hellyer
@ldn02.x400.gc.ca.

Women's dance

The G ue1ph Women's Events
Committee is staging a fund-raising women' s dance Sept. 28 at 8
p.m. at the Canadian Auto Workers Un.ion Hall, 6 11 Silvercreek
Parkway. Cost is $10 waged, $5
unwaged. For more information,
call 836-1 110.

Learn to communicate

The YMCA-YWCA is offering a
course on "Communicating Assertively," to run Tuesdays from
Oct. 1 to Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. Cost is
$60. Register by Sept. 27. For
more details, call 824 -51 50. 0

e LASSIF-IEDS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

WANTED

Two-year-old quarter horse gelding, from ranch stock, started under saddle, athletic, 848-501 8.

Sharp adding machine, like new,
Ext. 2435.

Used metal garden shed, will pick
up, 836-7327.

FOR RENT

Accommodation for young family of four from New Zealand between Nov. 30 and Dec. 31, Pat or
Hennan, 82 1-4992.

Deadline nears

JOBS
As of At Guelph deadline Sept. 20,
the following opportunities were
available:

Annual meeting

The University Club will hold its
annual meeting Sept. 25 at 4:45
p.m. on Level 5 of the University
Centre.

Chesterfield, forest green, velourtype fabric, durable, excelle nt
condition, 763-1 501.
Cross-country skis and boots,
snowshoes, mountain bike, bike
trailer, 763-0523.
Salsa, medium and hot; fresh or
frozen pesto, Rose, 856-9423 after 5 p.m.
Dining/conference table, mahog·
any beryl veneer, 6' 10" x 3' 6" ,
nine matching chairs, 822-3265
evenings and weekends.
Rosier upright piano, handmade,
shiny walnut fi nish, excellent
deal, 848-6615.
Two+-bedroom older home in
Eden Mills, renovated throughout, huge lot backing on to river
with panoramic view, 12 minutes
from campus, 856-2388.

Furnis hed two-bedroom apartment in upper half of split-le vel
home, quiet older neighborhood,
suitable for visiting professor or
graduate stu de nt , de n , li ving
room , kitchen, laundry, parking,
on bus route, $700 a month inclusive, available January to April
1997, 82 1-6432.
Furnished room with private bath
and kitchen facilities, close to
Stone Road Mall, parking, laundry, ideal for grad student or visiting scientist, non·smoker, no
pets, $415 a month inclusive, Ext.
6683 or 837-9665 evenings.

AVAILABLE
Care for your dog in my home
while you travel, Cobi, 836-8086.

G erman postgraduate student to
rent quiet and bright accommodation within walking distance of
cam p u s fo r fall semes ter ,
Thomas, 821-9869, fax 763-8621
o r e - mai l tgeishau ser@ov cnet.uoguelph.ca.

DSMoving

Service

For a good rate, call

822-7103
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10th

10% off all
treatments until
October31

Anniversary
THURSDAY, Sept. 26

netics/Human Biology Alumni

Reading - The Department of
English is sponsoring a reading
by Patricia Seaman, author of The
Black Diamond Ring and Hotel
Destine, at noon in MaclGnnon
224.

meeting at 9:30 a.m. in the Powell
Building; the Engineering
Alumni Association meets at 10
a.m. in Thornbrough I 00. An
open house at Alumni House runs
from 10 a.m. to I p.m. The Glory
Bowl, an alumni football game,
kicks off at ~ 0 a.m. in Alumni
Stadium. A pre-game gathering
from noon to I :45 p.m. at Alumni
Stadium will get everyone in the
spirit for the big game at 2 p.m. pitting lhe Gryphons against the
U of T Blues. Game admission is
$4. The CBS open house continues from 2 to 5. An all-ages concert featuring Violent Femmes
begins at 8 p.m. in the gold arena.

Homecoming - The annual barbecue for new students begins at
5 p.m. at Alumni House, to be
followed by the UGAA fall orientation and season kickoff at the

Arboretum.

FRIDAY, Sept. 27
Biomedical Sciences Seminar -

Yasuo Kiso considers "Murine

Granulated Metrial Gland Cells:
A Natural Killer Cell Subset" at
12:30 p.m. in OVC 1642.

Lecture - "Foreign Aid and

Population Policy: Some Ethical

Considerations" is the focus of

Walter Bossert of the University
of W aterloo at 3:30 p .m. in
MacKinnon 236.
Homecoming - CBS marks its
25th anniversary with an open
house in the five departments and
decade rooms (Axelrod, Animal
Science, Chemistry and Microbiology and Powell buildings and
McNally House) from 2 to 5 p.m.
and a mixer from 6 to 11 p.m. in
the Universi ty Club. The
Gryphon Club Hall of Fame dinner begins at 6 p.m. in Peter Clark
Hall. Movie night is at 8 p.m. in
Thornbrough I 00. An Aggie
benefit dance kicks off at 9 p.m.
in the gold arena.

SATURDAY, Sept. 28
Homecoming - A student/alumni
swim meet starts at 9 a.m. in the
Athletics Centre. The Human Ki-

Associati on holds its annual

SUNDAY, Sept. 29
Bonsai Show - The seventh annual Bonsai Show begins at I I
a.m. at the Arboretum Centre.
Admission is $4 for adults, $3 for
students, free for children under
14.
Arboretum - An afternoon walk
leaves from the nature centre
parking lot at I :30 p.m. Cost is $3.

MONDAY, Sept. 30
Human Biology & Nutritional
Sciences Seminar - Prof. John
Brooke discusses "Neural Sensori-Sensory Conditioning with
Movement: Overview and a Receptor Source" at 10 a.m. in Animal Science/Nutrition 141 .

TUESDAY, Oct. 1
Animal & Poultry Science
Seminar - "W hy You Should Belong to and Participate in Scientific Societies!" is the focus of
Prof. Ron Ball at 11 :30 a m. in
Animal Science/Nutrition 14 1.

P.UBtieATIONS
Professor emeritus Rex Barrell,
Languages and Literatures, has
published his 14th book, The
F re n ch Correspondence of
James, First Earl Waldegrave.
CCS d ean David Knight i s
author of "Some Theoretical Reflections on Identity, Territory
and Self-Determination" in the
living law of Nations.
"The Eyes of the Domestic
Sheep, with Implications for Vision," an article by Prof. David
Pigglns, Psychology, and C.l.C.
Phillips, appeared in Animal Science 62.
Piggins is also author with H.
Mcleay of the University of
Wales of "The Mental Manipulation of 2-D Representations of
Knots as Deformable Structures,''
which appeared in Educational
Studies in Mathematics 1996, 30.
Prof. O.P. Dwivedi, Political
Studies, has published a book on
Hymn to Mother Earth, a translation from Atharva Veda and interpretation in Hindi. An English
version is being prepared for publication.
Profs. Glenn Pettifer, Doris
Dyson and Wayne McDonell,
Clinical Studies, are authors of
"An Evaluation of the Influence
of Medetomidine Hydrochloride
and Atipamewle Hydrochloride
on the Arrhythmogenic Dose of
Epinephrine in dogs During

Halothan Anesthesia," which appeared in the Canadian Journal
of Veterinary Research 60.
Prof. Terisa Turner, Sociology
and Anthropology and Political
Studies, and former graduate student Leigh Brownhlll published
"Gender and the Seventh Pan
African Congress" in Afriaan
World Review, March 1996.
Prof. Jim Shute. Centre for International Programs, is author of
('Assessing the Medium-Term
Impac t of a n Institutional
Strengthening Project" in Canadian and International Education
24(2). 0

Mathematics & Statistics Semi·
nar - M. Aggarwal of the University of Delhi, India, considers
"Projection and Other Properties
of Some Optimal Designs" at
2: 10 p.m. in MacNaughton 11 8.
Physics Seminar - Prof. J .J .
Hubert, Mathematics and Statistics, examines "Statistical Issues
in Addressing Risk" at 4 p.m. in
MacNaughton 113.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 2

':

Guelph. Ontario
N IH )V)

(519) 836-9193

"Su\'irig Gutlph and ar~a Siriu 1986"

Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener

Interfaith Conversations - "Religious Experience and Human
Freedom" is the topic as Syed
Ziauddin and Rev. Ed Den Haan
discuss faith and its implications
at noon in UC 334.

THURSDAY, Oct. 3
Concert - Tenor Glyn Evans and
pianist Alison MacNeill perfonn
music on the theme "Shakespeare
by the Season" at 12: l 0 p.m. in
MacKinnon l 07.
OAC Seminar - "When Reality
Bites - Ethical Changes in Agricultural and Environmental Consulting" is the topic of Jane Sadler
Richards at 7 p.m. in OVC 1714.

FRIDAY, Oct. 4
Biomedical Sciences Seminar Prof. Gordon Kirby explores
"Risk Factors in Liver Cancer Development" at 12:30 p.m. in OVC
1642.

MONDAY, Oct. 7
Human Biology & Nutritional
Sciences Seminar - "Cerebral
Evoked Potential Gain Control
with Movement" is the focus of
Richard Staines at I 0 a.m. in Animal Science/Nutrition 141 .

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 9
Third Age Learning - The lecture series for retired people continues with Prof. Marvin Tung,
Food Science, discussing "Perspectives in Food Preservation
Using Innovati ve Processing/Packaging Technologies" at
I0 am. and Donald Coulman exploring "The Changing Face of
Wyndham Street" at I :30 p.m.
Lectures are at the Arboretum.
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Third Age Learning - This lecture series for retired people continues with Prof. Jay Newman,
Philosophy. discussing "Religion
and Television" at 10 a.m. and
Stephen Thorni ng exploring
"Elora - The Model Village" at
l :30 p.m. Lectures are at the Arboretum Centre.
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FOCUS
Bus driver keeps riders in state of suspension
by Kerith Waddington
Gerry Finley drives people around
the bend.
That' s because Finley, .animal
housing administrator at OVC
and longtime resident of Elora,
has been drivi ng a schoolbus full
of Elora and Fergus residents to
and from U of G - and several
stops in between - for the last
eight years.
Originally a passenger, Finley
now keeps the wheels turning on
a service that retired OVC professor Donal McKeown started rolling 20 years ago.
Hitting the road Monday to Friday in a vehicle supplied by the
Elora-based Cumming Bus Service, Finley transports U of G students and employees, people who
work in downtown Guelph and
periodic customers coming to
town for the day.
For Finley, it's the better way to
go. For many passengers, it's the
only way.
"1 have to go to the veterinary
college everyday anyway," he
says. "but I enjoy meeting the riders, and the drive home helps me
relax after a Jong day. Some pco-

pie take the bus because they
don't own a car and other transportation options are limited, but
j ust as many come along for the
social aspect and because it saves
on parking fees. I have to admit it
makes getting to and from work
an adventure."
Arriving at the Cum.ming bus
yard on County Road 7 each day
at 7: I0 a.m., Finley picks up riders at the Elora post office at 7:25
a.m., then at the com er of St.
Andre w and St. David streets in
Fergus and the Highland Plaza
before heading to Guelph. Reaching the University at 8 a.m. after
having dropped passengers off in
downtown Guelph, Finley parks
the bus on campus, where it stays
until the 5 p.m. (4:35 p.m. in summer) roll home.
Leaving the bus on campus during the day saves the Cumming
Bus Service money on fuel costs
and driver's wages, and this in
tum helps keep the fare low, says
Finlay. Safe and reliable, the bus
hasn't missed a day in 20 years,
with the exception of this year's
March 20 snowstonn that shut
down the University, he says.

AIR DUCT CLEANING
BREATH CLEANER AIR
• Remove microscopic
dust mites
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II' Free Ticket & Brochure Delivery to all U of G Departments

But despite a safe ty record that
longtime rider and U of G library
assistant Athol Gow describes as
''unsurpassed,'' there have bee n
some memorable trips. Three
years ago, a radiator hose broke
and flooded the inside of the bus,
so passengers had to hike the last
quarter-mile to the University.
Another cold winter, the propane
fuel tank froze and passengers
had to huddle in sub-zero weather
for 30 minutes until a back-up bus
arrived. F inl e y notes th at
Cummings "is very good about
having back-up vehicles avai1able."
The passengers are more predictable than the weather.
Prof. Mike Moss of the Faculty
"f Environmental Sciences has
been riding the yellow schoolbus

for two decades, and estimates
that during that time, he's made
the equiva lent of eight tr ip s
around the Earth. Prof. Gord
Surgeoner, Environmental Biology; George Loney of Computing
and Communications Services;
Prof. Tom Nudds, Zoology; and
Pat Hock of the Library are other
faithful riders who together have
amassed many miles.
Finley estimates a regular University ridership of about 15 employees, with a roster of stude nts
on top of that. But there' s always
room for more.
Finley says new and periodic
riders are welcome on the bus
which costs $5 round trip or $20
for a package of nine tickets. For
more information, call him at Ext.

4117.0

U of G keeps CNE growing
To most people, a life-support system means complex machinery
that keeps people breathing.
Thanks to U of G's feature exhibit
at this year's Canadian National
Exhibition, however, many people are also thinking it means
plants - green plants.
"Plants: Our Life-Support System" was the focus of the display
created and put together by Don
Hamilton of the Department of
Environmental Biology; Prof.
Shai Barbut, Animal and Poultry
Science; and Prof. Mike Dixon,
Horticultural Scie nce.
The exhibit, part of the CNE' s
move to improve the educational
quality of the fair, introduced
thousands of visitors to the ways
plants are important. These include providing us with clean air
to breathe, pure water to drink and
an adequate food supply.
It was a popular display, says
Hamilton.
"Without plants, we would not
be alive on this planet, and the
exhibit drove this fact home in an

interesting, colorful way," he
says. "!think a lot of people came
away more aware of the importance of protecting the full diversity of the plant kingdom and of
the groundbreaking research on
plants being done at U of G."
Staffed by three Guelph graduate students, the exhibit featured
a "breathing wall" built of porous
lava that acts as a filter for contaminants, printed pa ne ls and
photographs. It also outlined the
growing importance in Ontario of
commercial hydroponic agriculture, or growing plants in water
loaded with nutrie nts. Running
throughout all this was a video
screen showing U of G 's home
page on the World Wide Web,
alternated with a short movie in
w hi ch Dixon explained hi s
closed-environment life-supportsystem research.
This was the second year in a
row that Guelph has provided the
CNE's feature exhibit; last year's
the me was "The Goodness of
Food."O
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Bonsai
Show
Sept. 29
The seventh annual Guelph Bonsai Show, to be held Sept. 29 from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Arboretum,
will feature bonsai exhibits, tours
and demonstrations and Japanese
cultural activities.
The show centres around the ancient Japanese art of miniature
trees and will exhibit tree collections from bonsai societies across
southern Ontario. The trees will
be displayed in the Arboretum
Centre and the David G. Porter
Memorial Japanese Garden.
Following a demonstration at 2
p .m . by bonsai artist Arthur
Skolnik, the demonstration tree
wi 11 be raffled off. Formal tours of
the bonsai tree collections will
run throughout the day. A sales
area of bonsai and related Japanese wares will also be available.
The Kitchener Wind Climbers
will give a kite-flying demonstration and kite-making workshop.
Japanese cultural activities to be
offered include music, displays of
ikebana (flower arranging) and
de m o n st ratio n s of i a ido
(swordsmanship), shiatsu (massage), tai chi and suiseki (the
Japanese art of viewing stones).
The Guelph Bonsai Show is a
joint venture of the Guelph Bonsai Club and the Arboretum. Its
focus is to promote the art of bonsai through public education in an
atmosphere of traditional Japanese culture. Funds will go towards supporting a proposed intern ati o n al -q u a li t y bonsai
collection at the Arboretum.
Cost of the show is $4 for adults,
$3 for students and free for children under 14.
The show is supported by the
Mitsui Canada Foundation, Lee
Valley Tools Ltd., White Rose
Crafts and Nursery Sales, Rockwood Gardens Inc., Marden Motors, Royal City Nursery, Belgian
Nursery, Jim Campbell, Ki Design, Eldon Leis, Tillich's Nursery and Coach House Florist.O
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Rhonda Alger, from Research Station Operations at the University o r
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